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Remnant Day

Woodward

Friday Is
Friday Special in
Mens Silk Ties

We offer 15 dozen Navy Blue
Foulard Silk and Plain Colored
Silk Fourinhand Ties at
a very unusual price They are
made from the cuttings of regular
halfdollar silks and their wearing
qualities are excellent

Special price 25c each
Slain

Friday Specialsin
Womens Underwear-

A lot of Womens Nainsook
Corset Covers made with low
round neck and full front some
trimmed with torchon lace edging
others with Valenciennes lace edg
ing beading and ribbon

25c each Value 50c
A lot of Womens Cambric Long

Petticoats made with deep tucked
lawn ruffle

50c each Value 75c
A lot of Womens Cambric

Drawers some made with lawn
ruffles finished with embroidery
edge others neatly finished with

tucked lawn ruffles
25c a pair Value 50c

Tiird flaer EtersBth

Friday Specials in
Wash Dress

yards
in a variety of plain shades in
cluding navy blue pink lavender
Nile green and light blue also navy
blue checks An ideal fabric for
shirt waist suits boys wash suits
childrens dresses c

12 c yard Value 15c
500 yards Galatea in

bordered with white
navy blue with white stripe and
electric blue with white stride and
border An excellent fabric for sep
arate skirts boys c

124c yard Value 15c
A small lot of Imported Madras-

in several pretty shades and col-

orings offered at the special price
a yard Values 35c and 50c

SotOBd flow G U

Friday Special in
Book Department

Century Magazine for the year
of 1908 bound in two substantial
and attractive volumes These are
complete in every respect
tain only the choicest and best read-

ing with photographs and draw
ing of note some in colors If
bought in magazine form these
would cast 400 Our special price
for the two volumes is
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Friday Special in
Boys Clothing-

A lot of Very Fine Pure Wool
Suits in single and doublS breasted
and Norfolk models with knicker
bocker trousers The materials are
blue serges and good patterns in
fancy mixtures sizes 6 to 17

Special price 750 each
Were 1000 1100 and 1200

Also Norfolk and Doublebreast-
ed ends of a number of
discontinued lines good qualities
and a wide range of choice in pat
terns sizes 5 to 17

Special price 475 each
Were 750 and 850

Third floor Tenth st

Friday Special in
Batiste Corsets

Made in a desirable style with
medium bust and extremely long
hip finished at top with colored
moire ribbon six hose supporters
attached sizes 18 to 22

150 pair Were 300
Main floor Eleventh st

Friday Special in
Valenciennes

Of French and German weave
including edgings and insertions to
match in width from l to
three inches The selection is large
and the laces are absolutely new
and fresh in the seasons latest and
most effective designs They are of
a character most in demand at the
present time for trimming womens
and childrens apparel Sold only
by the piece of one dozen yards

Special price 60c the piece
Mftfa st

Friday Special in
Womens Black Hose

Twentyfive dozen pairs Worn
ens Fast Black Silk Lisle Hose
with double soles heels and toes
and gamer tops all sizes

35c 3 pairs for 100
Hate floorF it

Friday Special in
Imported Japanese Crepe

We have secured for this sale a
very special purchase of Genuine
Imported Figured Japanese Crepe
and marked it at a price that should
prove very interesting The pat-

terns are very handsome and
for Womens Kimonos Hpuse

Dresses Summer Draperies Cur-

tains c A desirable line of cpl
orings to choose and
dark blues reds greens c

Special price 22c yard
Regular value 35c

Fourth floor rt
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WOODWARD LOTKROPl
NAMED FOR CHABITY FUND

Special Committee to Plan Outing
for Colored Children

The outings committee of the
Asfociatd Charities through Its chair-

man John Joy Edson announces the
appointment of an auxiliary finance
mittao to raise funds for the maintenance
of Camp Pleasant

This la the camp for colored mothers
and children which Is entering upon Its
fourth season The camp this year will
be located at Notley Hall Oxon Hill Md

The committee follows Rev S L Cor
rothers chairman Rev M W Clair
Rev A Garner Rev R K Harris
Rev W J Howard Rev M W D Nor
man Rev L N Ross Rev I C Van
Loa Rev D E Wiseman Rev J Mllton
Waldron Rev Acquilla Sayles Miss Dora
Smith Miss Maria L Jordan Miss H H
Beason MUs Sadie Hall Miss Mildred E
GIbbs Miss Elizabeth Brown Mrs Eliza-
beth Martin Mrs John Hurst Lewis
Jefferson Dr George W Cabanlss Mrs
Mary Shaw L L Perry and Samuel
Middleton

WHITE HOUSE LAWN PLAYS

XCTT Arrangement to Add
to Stage Settings

Following an inspection of the grounds
yesterday morning and a consultation be-

tween Manager of the Coburn
Players and F F Gliddon of the office
of the superintendent of public parks
Secretary Weat of the Washington Play
grounds Association announced last
night that tho performances of As You
Like It and Twelfth Night will be
given this year on tho southeast knoll of
the White House lawn instead of on the
southwest knoll as last year when a
successful al fresco entertainment was
presented Tho change has been made
because it will enable the audience at
the Friday matinee to see the perform-
ance without facing the sun As the
matinee Is to be given at 430 the sun
would still be more than two hours high
which would throw the glare Into the
faces of most of the spectators By ar
ranging the stage on the southeast knoll
this difficulty Is entirely overcome

The stage which Is to be 60x80 feet
will be constructed around four trees
which are growing on the knoll This
arrangement will add immeasurably to
the effectiveness of the setting as the
two firs a hemlock and a lowspreadlnfir
magnolia will seem to spring up at the
very feet of the actors and yet the stage
will be so arranged that the shrubbery
will not obscure the view from any per-
sons In the audience The object in hav
ing an elevated stage Is to enable every
person on the grounds to command a
full view of the players With a stage
as now planned all the beauties of the
outdoor performance are combined with
the conveniences of seats on an

O T U Convened Today
The Womans Christian Temperance

Union of tho District will hold its quar
terly convention at the Waugh M E
Church Third and A streets northeast
this morning The annual picnic of the
District W T U will be held at
Tuxedo Md Juno 17
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THREE NURSES GRADUATE

Father Ilimmel Presides at
Hospital Commencement

Commencement exercises of the George
town University Hospital Training
School were held yesterday afternoon-
at Gaston Hall three nurses receiving
diplomas The graduates are the Misses
Frances S Mulvey of Rhode Island
Mary Cavanaugh and Lucy Mahoney of
Pennsylvania-

Rev Joseph J HImmel of Georgetown
University presented the diplomas and
the commencement address was delivered
by Dr D Arthur Magee of the hos
pital staff Dr Joseph Taber Johnson
made the annual award of medals to
graduates for excellence In deportment
and training

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered on eoapos

below place tbe roach or glazed sid0 of pattern
gown on material to be stamped then press hot
flitIron on toe bier or smooth ska of patters
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Paris Tnuuifer Patters We 809

flowers and the word each
10 inches This is to be trans

to ticking denim or linen and
heavily outlined with coarse mercerized
cotton or rope illk The bag is bound with
tape or a strip of material

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington
Washington
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Prince and Princess Fusliimi
Dine at Embassy

ROUND OUTDAY OF GAYETIES

Secretary of State Host nt Lnuyheo
for Ills Imperial Highness While
Mrs Huntington Wilson Enter-
tain Wife of Emperors Cousin
Both Will Be Guests of the Meyers

His imperial highness Prince Hiroysu
Fushimi cousin of the Emperor of Ja
pan rounded out a busy night
when he and the princess were enter-

tained at dinner by the Japanese Am-

bassador and Baroness Uchida
Tho guests asked to meet thorn were

Mrs Sherman1 wife of the Vice Presi
dent Secretary Knox Secretary Dickin-
son Assistant Secretary of State and
Mrs Huntington Wilson Assistant Sec
rotary of the Navy and Mrs Beckman
Wlnthrop Mr and Mrs C D Norton
Assistant Secretary of State Mr Hale
Mme Hashlguchi Capt and Mrs
Templin M Potts Col and Mrs Spencer
Cosby the counselor of the Japanese
Embassy and Mme Matsui Lleut Com-

mander Leigh Palmer Capt Archibald-
W Butt Commander Hiraga Lieut Col

Tanaka Lieut Commander Klyokawa
and Mr Tanaka

The Secretary of State was host at a
luncheon yesterday in compliment to
the prince The other guests were
Baron Uchida the Ambassador from
Japan Kelshlro Matsul counselor of
the embassy Commander Tokutarl Hir
aga naval attache Lieut Ktyokawa
atddecamp to the prince Jusubura
Tanaka master of the household Hunt
ington Wilson Assistant Secretary of
State Chandler Hale Third Assistant
Secretary of State the Postmaster Gen
oral Frank H Hitchcock the Secretary-
of the Navy George von L Meyer the
Secretary of the Interior Richard A
Uallinger Senator Burrows Senator
Money Senator Kane Representative
Amos Representative Denby Represent-
ative Bonnet Capt M Potts U
S N and Mr Miller of the State

Mrs Huntington Wilson wife of the
Assistant Secretary of State entertained-
at luncheon in honor of her Imperial
highness Princess Fushimt and had to
meet her Baroness Uchida wife of the
Japanese Ambassador Mme Hashlguchl
and Mme Suziki who art with the

WInthrop wife
of the Secretary of the Navy
Mrs Francis G Newlands Mrs C D
Norton Boardman and Mrs Bev-
erly M Randolph

The Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Meyer will entertain the prince and
princess todny on board the Mayflower
taking them to Mount Vernon and having
luncheon on board Mrs Meyer and the
Misses Meyer who will be In the party
will leave on the Congressional limited
this afternoon for their country home at
Hamilton Mass to remain throughout
the summer The Secretary will remain
here for some weeks yet before joining
them there

Mrs B M Randolph entertained at a
charming muslcal tea yesterday after-
noon In honor of the former governor of
Porto Rico and Mrs Ward who are here
on their way to Buenos Ayros Mrs
Randolph played a programme of beauti-
ful piano numbers for her guests among
whom were the charge daffaires of
AustriaHungary and Countess Loewen
thulLlnau Senator Du Mrs Hunt-
ington Wilson Mrs Livingston Hunt
Miss Letterman Mrs Thomas F Bay
ard Mgr Thomas S Lee Mr de Thai
of the Russian Embassy Miss Board
man Mr William Bowie
Mr and Mrs Arthur Jeffrey

Mrs Joseph Hobson has gone to
Mass where she Is established

for the summer

Mrs Lowden wife of Representative
Frank O Lowden of Illinois ex-

pected to return here early next week if
the health of her mother permits and
remain with Mr Lowden until the close
of Congress Mrs Pullman who has
undergone an operation in Chicago
Is improving but is not yet able to be
out Mrs Lowden went to Chicago some
weeks ago and opened their country
home Slnnlsstppi Farm whore her chil-

dren are for the summer

Mrs MacVeagh who is In Chicago
spending some time with her son
Eames MacVeagh is expected to return
to her Washington home on Monday

Miss Nellie Hodges daughter of Dr
and Mrs J W Hodges was married
Wednesday afternoon to Mr Elton P
Miller The ceremony was performed at
the home of the brides parents In Mon
roe street by Rev John Reid Shannon
pastor of Metropolitan M E Church
The bride who was unattended wore a
gown of soft whUo batiste trimmed
with lace and carried a shower bouquet-
of bride roses and lilies of the Valley
The house was decorated with palms and
cut flowers Miss Laura De Pue played
the wedding music Following the cere-
mony Mr and Mrs Miller started on
a trip to New York and Boston by sea
after which they will make their home in
Washington Among the out of town
guests were Mrs W W Bruce Miss
Elsie Bruce Mrs William Forsythe and
Miss Osburn all of Baltimore

Miss Katherine Leech has as her guest
Miss Nauman of Lancaster Pa

Mrs TIsdel and the Misses Tisdel will
sail tomorrow for Europe for the sum-
mer

Mrs Arthur W Dunn who has spent
much time at Old Point Comfort re
turned to Washington yesterday morn
ing

Miss Florence Cornelia Bransom was
married Wednesday evening to Mr
James R Wlliams by Rev George A
Miller of the Ninth Street Christian
Church The bride is a daughter of Mr
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TiRTAGLIA

Popular rfailor
Suits of best material 25 up

Linen Suits fashionable attachments 15 up

Firstclass Workmanship
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and Mrs William S Bransom and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr and Mrs
S C Williams The bride was attended
by her sister Miss Katherine C Bran
som and the best man was Mr Ashly
Williams brother of the bridegroom of
Roanoke Va The brides gown was of
white saJn trimmed with pearls and
she carried white roses and lilies of the
valley The maid of honor wore white
not over pink silk and carried pink
sweet peas Miss Margarlto Allen played
the wedding music Following the cere-
mony a reception was held by the
brides parents

Mr and Mrs Hugh Legate left Wash-
ington yesterday morning for Philadel
phia to spond a Low days before going
to their summer home Kent Place
Conn

Miss Cecilia Burch of Baltimore and
Mr Frank J Bowlin of St Paul Ikjlnn
were married Tuesday by Rov Dr Will-
iam Turner ot the faculty of the Cath
olic University of America

Miss Caroline Jenkins Hlckey daugh
ter of Mrs Edmond Plowden Hickey
was married yesterday afternoon to Mr
Dllworth Potts Hibbard at the home

mother The ceremony was per
formed by Mgr Mackin of St Pauls
Church The bride wore princess gown
of white satin charmeuse with point lace
on the bodice and pearls Her tulle veil
was hold with orange blossoms and her
bouquet was of orchids and lilies of the
valley Her sister Miss Ethel Hickey
acted as maid of honor and was her only
attendant She wore a pink gown trim
med with white lace white lace hat
trimmed with pink roaes and carried rod
American beauty roses The best man
was Mr Jonathan Steere of Philadelphia
The decorations at the house were or
palms and cut flowers yellow gladioli
roses and daisies and pink rows

Following the ceremony there was an
Informal reception Among the outo
town guests were Mrs Joshua and Miss
Mary Hibbard of Taoll Pa Mr and
Mrs Henry Dsvte of Trodysfrln pa
Mr and Mrs William Warner Jr the
Misses Warner and William Warner
third of Duffryn Mawr Pa Mr and
Mrs Samuel Samuel Tull and J
Henry Colllngs of Philadelphia Mrs Jo-
seph Lawrence of Avondale Pa and
Miss Mary TIerney of Newton Pa

The couple left early in the evening for
their honeymoon trip The brides going
away gown was a pongee suit with a
large tan hat trimmed with orchids They
went tp Now York from where they will
sail tomorrow for Europe and upon
their return in the fall will make their
future home in Philadelphia

Roar Admiral and Mrs Richardson
Clover will be accompanied by their
daughters Miss Eudora und Miss Be-
atrice Clever when they leave hero on
June 19 for their summer home In Cali-
fornia

Mr Chalmers Patterson and his daugh-
ter Miss Russell Patterson of Danville
Va are the guest of Mr and Mrs Thea
dore H Tiller at the Iroquois

Mrs Harrington Mills accompanied by
her threo little daughters will sail

for Europe whore they will
spend the summer

Mrs R S R Bitt has gone to New-
port for the summer She joined Mrs
John Clinton Gray and they are both
at the Munchlnger cottage

Miss Hazel Stuart Price daughter of
Mr and Mrs Clinton O Price and Mr
Charles Frederick Boss Jr were mar-
ried Wednesday evening In Douglas
Memorial Church by Rev W W Barnes
pastor The bride was given In mar
riage by her father and wore a gown
of white satin with brussels not veil held
with lilies of the valley Her bouquet

of Bride roses and lilies of the val-
ley The only ornament she wore was a
pearl brooch a gift of the bridegroom
Miss Norma Kolb acted as her maid of
honor and wore white net over apricot
silk with trimmings of Valenciennes lace
The bridesmaids were Miss Georgia
Lewis Miss Carrie Dunn Miss Mary Mil-
ler Miss Mary Boss Miss Julia Boyce and
Miss Anmo Boss and they all wore gowns
of pastel shade of silk mull carrying
bouquets of ferns to match that of the
maid of honor

The twin sisters of the bride Miss
Margaret and Miss Emily Price who
were the flower girls wore white swiss
and lace and carried baskets of roses
The best man was Mr Leslie Vander
grift and the ushers were Mr Lyle Mil-
ler Mr Lewis Gauntt Mr Christian Mul

Mr Herman Hansen Mr Richard
and Mr George Carroll

Mrs Jesse B Wilson was hostess at
5 oclock Tuesday afternoon In honor

granddaughter Miss Louise Joyce
who was married Wednesday to Dr Mur
ray A Russell Mr Wilson the grand
father of the bride Is connected with
the Weather Bureau and resides at 1S23

Phelps place

The marriage Is announced of Miss
Kathleen Leupp daughter of former
Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Mrs
Francis E Leupp and Mr Reginald
Davis Johnson of Pasadena Cal The
ceremony was performed at noon yes
terday at the home of the brides par
ents in Sixteenth street by the bride
grooms father Bishop Joseph H John-
son of Pasadena Only the immediate
relatives and a very few intimate friends
were present
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NEW HOME OF COLUMBIA COUNTRY CLUB
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WHEN A MAN MARRIES

Popvlar JNovel to Appear Serially-
in The Washington Herald

The Washington Herald will shortly
begin the serial publication of Mary
Roberts RInoharts popular novel

When a Man Marries
For months this novel has been the

best selling book In America-
It has pleased thousands upon thou

sands of readers
Mrs Rinehart has gained tbe po-

sition of premier writer of mystery
stories

By adding humor to mystery In
When a Man Marries she has made-

a unique place for herself in American
literature

In this story the element of humor
runs over and becomes fairly side-
splitting

It was from When a Man Marries
that the Seven Days was
made and it proved the biggest farce
hit that has struck Broadway in
twenty years

Readers of The Washington Herald
will find In Mrs RIneharts charming
tale the most pleasing newspaper di-

version they have had It will be
printed from day to day beginning on
Juno 1 and no lover of good fiction
can aflord to miss a chapter of

Indeed once the first chapter Is
read the reader will find it Impossible-
to do without the succeeding chapters-

It holds the interest from start to
finish

Remember the date of the first in
stallmontWQdnesday June 15

Leave your order for the paper now
if you aro not already a regular sub-
scriber or tell your news dealer to
savo each issue for you

WOMENS SOCIETY ELECTS

Mlddleton President-
of Christian Church Workers

Tho board of officers of the Womens
Society of Vermont Avenue Christian
Church was completed at an election held
Tuesday The officers are

President Mrs Jefferson Mlddleton
vice presidents Mrs Helen Johnson Mrs
Ruth Thompson and Mrs Lottie Steel
Gardner missionary secretary Mrs
James Cross missionary treasurer Mrs
John Anderson secretary Mrs Glenn
Husted treasurer Mrs William Lock
wood auditors Mrs Norwood and Mrs
Perkins soloist Mrs Eva Sealey chor-
ister Mrs Emma S Sholton and pian-
ists Miss Blanche Deid and Mrs Cross

The reports submitted of the circle
work showed Indiana Circle leading with
500 calls and a fund of 125 The other
circles reported about 509 additional calls
and a fund of 260

The meeting adjourned to September
16 when the new officers will be in-

stalled

FAUST AT THE NATIONAL

Change of Dill by Aborn English
Grand Opera Company

ABO X ENGLISH GRAND OPERA COMPACT
Milton and Sargent Atnra managing directors

Tbnrsdar Friday aad Saturday nights tad Saturday
restless
FAUST-

A lyric drama in fire acts and six scenes
The Bwoic composed hr Charles Gewed

NOTE The words of the present edition are tfca
tame that were ttaadatcd by Mr Cberkgr for the
Enelisk work with the jnwptoo of those fitted la-

the principal senfiB thick trembled frea the
original French text by iliL Barbiar and Cane
by J Johnson

CAST
Marguerite Qtar Lute
Feast

EvMio Battata-
MepafeUpkeles AchHto Altxxtl-
Vakatiae J K Murray
Seibe FriW Von Bwfeg-
Marthi JilWre Rogers
Wagner Fred Chapman

Chorus of itedcBta soldiers peaants c
CffladueJor Carlo Moasia
Stage Director Jebn R Bartlett

With a change of bill and a slight
change of cast the Aborn English Grand
Opera Company began the last half of
its engagement at the New National The-

ater last night Signal success has at
tended the performances of the three
grand operas previously given and
judging by the pleasure which last nights
bill gave it Is safe to predict that there
will be no diminution of the popular ap
proval throughout the balance of the
engagement

Clara Lane sang Marguerite last
night Hers is a now face in the East
and considerable interest centered about
her appearance Miss Lane has sung in
Washington before she has essayed Car
men and other roles therefore she is
not in the least a stranger so far as
Washington theatergoers are concerned-
It is interesting however to note the
material improvement In both her sing-
ing and acting Whllo her voice is pleas-
ing and trqe it Is not an expressive one
At the same time there were passages
which she sang beautifully and In those
numbers which she shared with Mr
Battain and Mr AlbertI great praise is
due her It is a difficult role to sing
and Miss Lane shows a marked familiar
ity with Its requirements Her acting
was a pleasure to observe

The tenor Battain scored as he
does He has fairly swept Wash-

Ington off Its feet by his singing and
each appearance was greeted by ap
plause For purity of tone and excel-
lence of method he surpasses nearly all
the tenors that we have heard in this
city The Aborn company Is exceedingly
fortunate to be able to command the ser-
vices of such an artist at this season of
the year

Mr Murray sang Valentine with his
customary vigor His voice is an even
barytone of excellent timbre Mr Al
bertI was the Mephisto and proved him
self ah artist Miss von Busing who
sang seibel gave the Flower Song
with good effect

When the performance is epitomized
however ones remembrance fixes upon
the leadership of isicosia and the won
derful way in which he handles the

There are no beauties or intri-
cacies of a score which escape this mas-
ter of the baton His work has attracted
many persons to these operatic perform
ances which are among the best that
Washington has had

There is apparent to the listener an
between the members of this com-

pany that makes inevitable a perform
ance as nearly perfect as should be ex-
pected In last nights performance-
of Faust measures up to the expecta
tions of the most discriminating

Paul Bleyden will appear as Faust this
and tomorrow evenings and Mr Battain
will be heard at the matinee tomorrow
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Progress of New Home 01

Columbia Country Club

MEMBERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

At tire Meeting Lat NIght Encour-
aging anti Satisfactory Reports
Were Wade Five Hundred

Already Enrolled Presenta-
tion to Mr Francis a Feature

The members Of the Columbia Country
Club gathered at the New Willard last
night In goodly numbers A smoker had
been planned by the board of governers
in order to afford an opportunity to pre-
sent to the members a report on the
progress which has been made In the
construction of the clubhouse and In
the development of the golf links on the
club property situated In Connecticut
avenue extended Just beyond Chevy
Chase The large attendance despite the
inclemency of the weather Indicated the
Interest In tho organization and the en
thusiasm manifested as the reports were
submitted was most gratifying

Mr Henry L West the president of
the club In his opening remarks stated
that the meeting had been called for the
purpose of bringing the members to
gether and especially to demonstrate
that the promises which had been made
when the club held its last meeting had
been redeemed and that the clubhouse
was now a reality Photographs were
shown of the new building so far ad
vanced that the rafters of the roof were
in position the panoramic view of
the course allowed that the grounds were
fast assuming the characteristics of a
golf course These protographs aroused
the highest degree of enthusiasm as
few of tho members had any Idea of th
work which had been accomplished

Reports of Work Accomplished
Mr Joseph M Stoddard chairman of

the building committee stated that even
greater progress would have been made
but for the inclement weather while Mr
E B Eynon Jr chairman of the groen
committee reported that the grounds
were in such an advanced condition that
they would be ready for play if need be
within a few weeks Mr Benjamin
Woodruff secretary of the olub and
chairman of tho finance committee re-

ported that the club membership had
reached the 500 mark lacking only 100 of
the limit which had been determined
upon He said that the interest in the
membership was constantly growing and
that It would not be long before there
would be a waiting list He also re
ported that finances of the organiza-
tion were in excellent condition and add
ed that when the additional hundred
members were secured every obligation
would be met without difficulty His re
marks were received with great applause
and many members of the club an
nounced that they were In receipt of ap-
plications for membership It was stated
that the new clubhouse would bo model
in every respect and that its extent 80
by 185 feet would afford ample capacity-
It will be furnished with every conven-
ience and will be a country club which
will be a credit to the National Capital

Presentation to Mr Francis
During the evening Mr Thomas Francis

who has served during many
as clerk of the course and who is

very popular with the members was pre-
sented with a beautiful coffee set of
French china cups In silver holders with
a sliver urn and a silver tray The
presentation speech was most happily
made by Mr John E Wilkle the former
president of the Columbia Golf Club
who spoke in hfgh terms of the work of
Mr Francis In connection with the many
tournaments of the club Mr Francis
responded feelingly and the incident was
greatly enjoyed by the large attendance

The evening was brought to a pleasant
conclusion by songs by Messrs Nolan
and Thompson and others with Mr John
Porter Lawrence at the piano and with-
a happy and eloquent address by ex
Senator John M Thurston who wittily
related his own golf experiences and elo
quently portrayed the good comradeship
of the game Altogether the occasion
was a delightful reunion and the mem-
bers of the club are anticipating a
Thanksgiving celebration in the club
house next fall

SPEAKS ON SUFFRAGE

College League Profits by Lesson
from Colorado

Representative John A Martin of
Colorado delivered an address before the
College Equal Suffrage League last night
in tbe main parlor of their quarters
1S23 H street northwest Mr Martin
took for his subject Woman suffrage
In Colorado during which he said Inmy opinion the work the women did in
bringing about the recent victory for
government In Denver Justifies the
whole seventeen years of woman suf
Image in Colorado

The officers of the society are Miss
Mabel Foster president and Mrs J D
Thompson After the addressarrangements were made for an enter
tainment and euchre which will take
place Thursday June 16

NOW READY FOR ROOF
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Dulin Martin Co

Summer
Household

F there is one season
home comforts are india

Eddy Refrigerators
Tettenborn Porcelain Lined He

frJjierators
Water Coolers
Ice Crenm Freezers
lee Picks and Shavers
Wine Coolers
lee Water Pitchers
Iced Tea Glasses
Lemonade Glasses
Lemon Squeezers
Wire Dish Covers

Glow Night Lamps
Thermos
Steam Cookers
Flrclesa Cookers e

Dulin Martin o
Pottery Porcelain Chins Glass

Sliver c
1215 F St and 121418 G St

Washington 14th and G 2
New York Waldorf Atorla

and 1153 Broadway S

and PLANTS
IN GREAT VARIETY

Specialty of orders for
sri sailing from New York

Correspondents In all principal
cities of the

OTHER LEADING

PLAYERPIANOS

G and 13th

In gold and silver
250 to 2500

All designs Including Importations
from Vienna

ORAMS GIFT STORE
ADJOINING DRUG STORE

13th end Pa Ave

Glasses

Our own machinery
our own work

Ask your physician
about us

DAJTPZIC KETCHU3IW-
ashiBGtans Best Opticians

523 10th Street N W
Just below F

ESTABLISHED ISO

PIANOS
It Pays to Buy tile Best

GRAS M 100S1610 F st nw
Direct Branch Warerooms f Factory

Je3tf J O COXLIFF Manager

Turkish Ambassador Received
Youssouf Zia Pasha the new Turkish

Ambassador made his first official call
on Secretary Knox yesterday His sec-

retary accompanied him The Ambassa
dor will probably be presented to tho
President early next week Youssouf
Zia represented Turkey at the Hudson
Fulton celebration in New York and
was the special representative of his
government when the President was
some months ago Informed of the acces-
sion to the throne of the now Sultan of
Turkey

I

Requisites
wh n

pensable it is during the
summer months

Visit our usefurnishing
Dept and see the many sum
mer helps we are showing
at reasonable prices

St

J II Small
Sons

FLORISTSFLO-
WERS
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STEINWAYA-
ND

PIANOSA-
ND

DROOPS
J

Ladies Mesh Bags
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Strictly Reliable Qualities

Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania Avenue

Our Business Year
Come Now During Our
Annual PreInventory Sale

Great Reductions in Cloth Suits and Cloth
Dresses Linen and Lawn Dresses

0 M
The Biggest Bargains of

I

I

Misses 2250 2500 3000
and 3750 Tailored Suites sizes
14 and 16 Pre
inventory bargain tfat

Ladles 1500
2250 and 2500

Cloth Dresses

1 0

1 0

Ladles 2000 2500 3000
3250 3500 3850 High

class Tailored Suits
Preinventory bar
gain at

Ladies 900 and
1000 Fancy Lawn

Dresses

a

fl115

16 50

¬

j Ladies 1500 Linen Suits SS5-

0Wm H McKNEW CO 933 PaAve
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